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Forty Thousand Canadian Shop

men Leave Work in 
Morning.
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Feeling in Some Quarters That 
Revolutionists in West 

Are Agitating.

|Clemenceau, in Covering Letter, Arraigns Her 
«« the Greatest Criminal Nation in History 

upemony of Presentation Unostentatious 
if Germany Refuses to Sign, Armistice is 

Automatically Terminated.

| In Budget Debate, Says He is 
I in Entire Accord With 

Liberals’ Views.82.50
« IExcellent 

ten and ALSO CRITICIZES■ ■

Men I Finds Fault With Govern
ment’s Handling of Unre st 

and Living Problems.
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Montreal, June 16.—A strike order 
was this afternooij Msued by the ex
ecutive committee of revision No. 4 of 
the Railway Shopmen of America, and 

eleventh-hour concessions are 
made toy the Canadian railway war 
board 40,000 men wiH stop work on 
Wednesday morning.

K delegation representing the shop
men have been attempting to negoti
ate Increases in wages and shorter 
working hour shifts for a month, but 
without success.

President TaUon of the shopmen’s 
delegation here announced this after
noon that the strike order bad been 
sent out. He also intimated that the 
Federated Trades of Railway Work
ers are Included among the shopmen 
affected by it.
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Ottawa June "16. — That he Is In 

favor of the tariff policy advocated by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was a statement 
made by Mr. D. D. McKenzie, opposi
tion leader, in continuing the debate 
on the 'budget In the commons today. 
He further put himself on record as 
being In entire accord with the prin
ciples of the Liberal party on the 
tariff question, and explained that In 
a recent speech, in which he made a 
reference to the tariff which has been 
the subject of much comment, he had 
used the word “protection" when he 
should have said “bounty." He was In 
favor, he said, of encouraging indus
tries which develop the natural re
sources of the country by bounty or 
otherwise Mr. McKenzie said he stood 
by the McMaster amendment, both in 

j , its preeent form and in the more epe- 
, title form In which it was moved earl

ier in the session. The amendment 
expressed in a compact way, he said, 
the attitude of the Liberal party at 
present. Mr. McKenzie criticized the 
government in connection with ex
penditures, the cost of living and labor 
troubles. He once more expressed the 
opinion that a court should be estab
lished to deal with labor troubles.

Save Seventeen Millions.
Major W. D. Cowan, Regina, who 

preceded Mr. McKenzie, said he would 
oppose the amendment because the 
government, in response to the de
mands of western members, had made 
tariff changes that will save the' people 
seventeen million dollars per annum.

John Harold, of Brant, in opposing 
the amendment, predicted that Can
adian makers of agricultural Imple
ments will be driven out of the field 
by American competitors It they do 
not receive some encouragement.

Mr. Kennedy. Liberal member for 
North Essex, did not, mention the

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).
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ibray
I, $1.75 Mr- Georges Clemenceau, premier of 

France, who, as presiding officer of 
the allies peace delegation, yester
day told the German delegatee just 
why they might expect no modera
tion of the peace term*.

Gigantic Strike. 
Less than 48 hours now

l he hot wea- 
asted, 3-but- 
iatch pockets. 
81.75.

:

I6p&rft*68
the railway shopmen all over Canada 
from a gigantic strike, which is called 
to become effective at 10 o'clock Wed
nesday morning unless something is 
done to avert it.

Montreal, June 16.—Sovietism Is al
leged to be behind the threatened 
strike of the Federated Shop Trades 
against the railways of Canada sched
uled to take place next Wednesday 
morning, according to a well-known 
Canadian railway official who has been 
associated with labor negotiations here.

Scheidemann, the German premier, denouncing the peace treaty, before a vast
X°rnhea^™^ ,lno,Berlln' He W,U have -omething morô to dénoué 
f ltrie read* what Clemenceau said to the German delegates at Versailles

ar® heM da,,y 111 B~U°. and *the attendance 
premier? enormouSl ™* iB a very excellent photograph of the German

GEN. V. S. WILLIAMS 
STRIKES HUN STATUE

sis and turn-
k consciously

y
Spécial to The Toronto World.

Kingston, June 16.—A day 
?£,•? «». Brig.-Oeneral V. 3. 
Williams, G.O.C., while mak
ing an inspection 
detachment, C.G.R.

spied a 1 He-sized
statue of Atlas, which had 
been made by one of the Ger
mans interned in the Fort, 
during the early part of the 
war. It was a figure in a 
kneeling posture on a stone 
pedestal, and the left hand 
supporting The sphere, repre
senting the world, 
statue at 
anger
who spent two years as a pri
soner of war in Germany, and 
grabbing a rake which hap
pened to be close by, the 
general struck the statue a 
blow and knocked it to pieces, 
saying, ”1 will have nothing 
German around here."

:es 81 to 44,
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Announcement Last Night by Hon. A. K. Maclean- 
States That Buying of Winter Supp’y Now is Only 

Sound Policy-Higher Prices Are Indicated.

BOYS to the

Winnipeg Stfltefs Are Mostly 
Firemen and Switchmen— 

Trains Running, „

In front o-f
The

once got the 
of General Williams

r
Ottawa, Ont, June 16.—Hon. A. K. 

Maclean, acting mistier of trade and 

commerce, tonight issued the following 
statement on the coal situation:

"The reports regarding the taking tn 
of ooal supplies, especially that of an
thracite, indicate that there has been 
a fair amount of coal imported, and 
that the dealers have had no difficulty 
in disposing of it. I am urged, how
ever, to draw the attention of the pub
lic to the fact that, owing to lack of 
orders, many, mines were forced to 
close down in the early spring, with 
the result that some seven million tons 
of coal, or one-twelfth of the yearly 
output, were lost, and there is, in con
sequence, a shortage of just that

amount of coal with which to enter 
next winter.

1 Winnipeg, Man. June 16. — When 
spoken to tonight, H. B. Russell, one 
of the inner circle of the strike com
mittee and a member of the metal 
trades council, refused to comment on 
the statement of policy as regards col
lective bargaining issued by the metal 
trades employers early this morning 
and reprinted elsewhere in this issue.

H. E. Barker, chairman of the rail- TA I?1LT1\ 0170OIAM 
road brotherhoods’ mediation commit- III r.llll .lr.WII 111 
tee which endeavored to settle the die- e w “*1SZ VliWIVll 
pute between the metal trades em- «1 s ni ir n, nrv __
plovers and employes, this afternoon F A ni Y IN II II V
received an informal visit from R. B. LilllL 1 Hi JUL1
Russell. No information was given 
out as to the nature of the interview.
Mr. Barker stated tonight that the 
mediation committee had gone out of 
existence and its members had no In
tention of acting further in the matter, 
but that the committee tomorrow 
morning would issue its report on the 
mediation proceedings.

i
Unrest Influsnces.

"Furtheimore, it is patent to every
one that with the unrest existing 
today, and with the absolute knowl
edge that there Is a cold winter 
•ahead, there is only one sound policy 
"’or the Canadian consumer of ooal 
to follow, both in respect to imported 
coal, and also as to domestic ooal. 
•That sound policy Is to keep pressing 
for supplies, and to leave nothing 
undone until each consumer has at 
least had a substantial portion of his 
•next winter's supply in his cellar.

"Apart from the foregoing facts, 
•there is still a further consideration 
•to be borne in mind, and that is—the 
•public need not look at the present 
time for a reduction in coal prices. 
If there is to be any change, every 
indication points rather 
•crease."

GENERAL OPINION 
FORETELLS STRIKE

N»'ro-

aE ~th*t the details as to the period allowed and k, « . wemed fortunate 
expe^!d indicated clearly In the Bering letter th® ret>,y

rion £ time6rmaM Pl&lnly lnt,mBted thelr Mention to demand 

°n re®î,yV‘? toe treaty, Herr Simon said:
>. - M tt. Urn.

Secretary Dutaefa replied that he 
the allied governments.

The omission of 
trol the administration

Street Railway Employes Rest 
Little Faith in Conciliation 

Judgments.

:

Third of Next Month Likely 
Date of Prorogation of 

Parliament.

an exten-X
I

The men of the Toronto Railway 
Company are determined to refuse the 
appointment of a representative to the 
proposed board of conciliation re
quested by the railway company, for 
the reason that a board handed in a 
report upon conditions, and with re
commendations as recently as last 
January, all of these at variance with 
the demands of the men. It will be 
recalled that last year differences 
arose between the men and the com- 

The company then, as now.

to an in-
would transmit this observation to

Ottawa, June 16.—There Is little
Winnipeg, June 16.—Railway offi- pectatlon that the debate on the bud- 

^mL8a^ted,^!/f‘e,rn00«" that a" ad; Set will bo concluded before Thursday
switchmen struck this morning and nlght and u may be later In the week 

Mavor rhnrrt, ho. , .. considerable difficulty was created in before the division is taken. An ef-
signed by Thomas Love^for® a committee ral|way freight yards. In Fort Rouge fort will be made to nave the house 
representing relief firemen, boiler wash- Vard8 , tbe Canadian National Rail- divided before the close of the Thurs- 
ers chemical attendants; outside coal ways virtually all firemen and switch- d sitting because desnite the Sat 
handlers, and ash men, asking that their ™en are out. It was declared that the urdav sessions week ma^ 
wages be Increased from J25 to $28 on strikers are rapidly being replaced. It her. yw% dMire to 7^' J”6™"
account of the high cost of living. has been recently reported in stock .? ?h(Tw‘ g to th ir homes Ottawa t,™

commission circles that the police “oXTS! hf.alt M Ottawa, June 16,-The final reply of
force, recently discharged by the pol- a «b»l5,feLand re®°lut*ons arc the allied and associated powers to
ice commission, would be taken back d0n^-ted drive fo^ morovati^^lth The condtlon« of peace was received

pate in symofthtiTc strikes i",out the beginning of July. Thurs- t0Dth« Canadian Press Limited.
P Th» fnîïïnl «tltamrn, „.c day, July 3, is quite likely to be the Parls- June 1<—The final reply of
byTthe m>n^e commis™on- d la8t day of the present session and ‘be allied and associated powers to the

y4he ^ 4 commission wishes it to lhe house w.ll "certainly not sit be- conditions of peace handed to the Ger
be cleariy underTtood thaT no mem yond Salurday. July 6, unless there Is ffana a‘ Versailles, May 7, was de
ter, of the old police foJce wm be F°me “"expected development,. day^and t0"
taken back until thev have slancd the Vote of Westerners da>' and made public shortly after.Igreemem m reaulred and all men so When the budget division Is reached, Th^ 0*rma.na are allowed five days 
tigning will be nroumed in theti nosl- U is sald to be likely that some of the tp ^cept or refuse the treaty as it Uons”k be protected in their posi western low tariff adherents will vote Mtande- If they accept peace will be

Fillina Men’s Places against both the McMaster amendment s*Sned at once. If not, the armistice
"The men who have gone out are and the maln motion to take up con- wiU terminate on Saturday and the 

chieflv firemen and switchmen " was 8 deration of the budget in committee powers will take such steps as may be 
the* statement by amUway' b4?h fwaya a"d means In view of the enforce their terms,
erhood official last night when soeak- fact that the low tariff supporters Tbe principles 0f the original oon-

within Six ing of the effect of the’strike by the da"nf>‘ move a sub-amendment under ^ ^MbuShlne. UPh^ld
outlawed merrthers of the running thc ruIes of the house, some of them «® establishing a peace of Justice, but 
trades organizations 8 83y th*s is the only way in which they certain modifications in detail, and

This was corroborated bv the state- can indicate their disapproval of both m*"!’ erceptione of the effect of elements ^m“wey ^fflcia?sy Lmi4,th ^budget and the McMaster amend- «• made. The reply i. In
the leaders of the workers' organize- m ,n ' , " P* t ’a ciu?en®r,?i catering letter
lions and the officials of the company An autumn session, called for the °f a*x>.ut 4,500 words, and seriatim 1 
are optimistic " regard to ^cen- speciaI purpo!ïc o[ ratifying the peace discussion, of the general oounter- 
tinu^lonf sendee «tisfa^orv Vîhe treaty and P«s«*ng a Dominion fran- Proposals.
public y chise act is regarded in most quarters The changes include a plebiscite for

The' evidence vesterdav at all the now 88 a certainty. “PPer Silesia with guarantees of coal
railways was that the companies had In f *'t,on Set*leme"t frontlerl rectifications in
successfully countered the action ot In ,'.lew ,of th,e fact that there is no " e«t Prussia ; omission of the third 
the radical" employes. It was Mated pi'"ovisl°". f°r lhe holding of bye-elec- zone ®f the Schleswig plebiscite; tem- 
that the places of all the men who V,°which would give returned sol- porary increase of the German army 
had gone out had been filled, so far fîfîoôSut.wnTÇ’ îï® rlght, l".vo,te in tV!™ 1®°-.000 to 200.000 men ; dcclar-
“rned6 ^îfThT'tralns^with^the0^' governmem and oppwtilon com'ng'to month" of" ,1^44° ^thosî

Railway train to Prince Albert, left flftv bas4 oue4r ^.t n ‘ï,'
Winnipeg on schedule times, and It f t «“«en». P.
was only twenty minutes late S * Glengarry, North Ontario and

Prnmmmlaml Tr»U« St.». Maissoneuve are vacant while Hon.
Ca , P»ssenfler Trains Run. - Rudolph Lemieux sits for two seat*
J 0 !ar the exact n“mb®r of men Maissoneuve and Gaspe. Should such 

bin obtiJn^de6 °" ikC/ haa not an arrangement be reached he would
r A, „ - probably retire as member for Gasoe,

n!*ht J6» Canadian Pacific making six vacancies to be Allied’
Railway Issued an official notice that Cabinet reconstruction might creates 

h»?J?aa*£v8er ti^lns had been de- couple more which would also be cov- 
f r41hh,e<1' Ther?f vrouid be reduced ered by an agreement arrived at Such 
freight service, it was stated, hot. it an agreement would mean a full re. 
was added, all the necessary switch-, presentation in parliament when the 
in* to the yards would be performed. | house meets in the autumn.

ex-
- o?Tr^<>?J?rvan. alHed «Irtlian commtoelon to «m.

treaty. It i« explained, was due to the ftdt tiiat* thls^s * fL4" Ul® revl6ed 
plementary convention between Germa^ and th* aW^ s^T1 “ a.BU<)- 

powers. It was not necessary, therefore, to Include n

CIVIC EMPLOYES ASK
IINCREASED WAGES

1

>.95
IText of Reply to German Counter Proposals.rWy rose, violet 

OomipJete 40- êpany.
requested the appointment of a boai'd 
o[ conciliation, which was iater held, 
F. H. Phippen acting on behalf of the 
company as now recommended.

The report of this board was to the 
effect that the railway company, be
ing unable to meet the necessary ex
penses for new roadbeds, increased 
rolling stock, and other needs, was 
equally unable to meet. the demands 
of the men. The men believe that a 
board appointed today would have no 
assumed reason' to differ in its findings 
from that of last year, and that, there
fore, nothing would be gained for 
them in such an appointed board. 
Hence the grave possibility of a street 
railway strike, the men strongly re
commending that consideration of a 
board be turned down.

Public Also Deserving.
It is interesting to note that Judge 

Barron and F. H. Phippen in their 
majority report state that while it 
is true that ,the men are deserving of 
consideration, the public Is also de
serving.
Tcads as follows : "Unfortunately the 
interests of the company and the men 
ai'e not the only questions at issue. 
The interest of the public has to be 
considered. The roadbed is sadly 
"m need of repair. Did rails should
no longer be used. New cars should !
replace old cais. in the present con
ditions t.he public safety is more or 
ics8 imperiled, and the comfort of 
passengers seriously interfered with, 
the company- has not yet complied 
?’*th the order of the railway board 
Jor new cans, and is under heavy pen
alties in consequence. When all is 
«aid and done, while the company 
a‘d not do all it could do and should 
nave done to carry qut the order of 
tue railway hoard, the reason at the 
nottom was and is the extraordinary 
'***• wbich it was unable -to meet 
Without falling short in other import
ant and

#• I
». 46c.

;tlty decorated, 
special, earth,

Bonar Law Says Twenty-Three 
Different Wars Are Now 

in Progress.

zau, president of the German 
tlon, follows :

“Mr. President, the allied and 
soclated powers have given tihe moo. 
earnest consideration to the obse™f
*h°e % °» the 0erma" delegations ôf 
the draft treaty of neap. “ ,
protests against the peace on Pthe 
grounds that It conflicts with the terms 
upon which the armistice of the 
of November, 1918 
that it is

THE AIR EXPRESS IS COMING. delega-

They are all talking about the 
passenger, mail, and package express in 
the air.

Lord Northcllffe hopes to see the Lon
don morning papers read in New York 
the same evening; and London to read 
the evening papers of New York next 
morning.

In other words men and women, let
ters and express, will pass from Europe 
to America in fifteen hours.

Australia has set out to open a fly
ing post across the Pacific!

Our guess is that the Americans, af
ter they grasp the possibilities of the 
Handley-Page, will start 
months to run passenger and mail ex
press from New York to Chicago and 
to all other centres of the continent. 
And we will be doing the same thing in 
Canada.

new *»-

London, June 16.—The peace terms 
to be presented to Germany today are 
the final reply of the allies, Andrew 
Bonar Law, government spokesman in 
the house of commons declared in 
opening the victory loan campaign at 
the guild hall touay. 
said he hoped earnestly the Germans 
,would sign the terme.
V/‘U is for them to choose within five 
days,’’ Mr. Bonar Law added. "They 
must sign or the armistice is at an 
end. There must be a just peace, but 
a just peace must be a stern peace."

The speaker said that the chief of 
the British staff had declared twenty- 
three different wars were now going 
on. and added :

“It is not all over, 
possible by want of wisdom, by ab
sence of restraint, by disunion among 
the allies and by want of unity at 
home to lose, not the victory, but the 
full force of the victory which has 
been bought so dearly.”

r
llth

was signed, and 
, , a of violence and

not of Justice were received. The pro
test of the German delegation shows
titiintlî*y W*® under*tand the po
sition in which Germany stands today.

“They seem to think that German 
has only to "make sacrifices in order 
to attain peace," as if this were but 
G^Li. d ofaome mere struggle for
s!£4!lr,Land pOWer The allied and 
associated powers therefore consider 
it necessary to begin their reply hy 
a clear statement of the judgment of 
the world whicfri has been formed by 
practically the whole of civilized 
mankind.

“In the view of the allied and asso- 
elated power*, the war which began 
on the 4th of August, 1914, was th" 
greatest crime against humanity and 
freedom of the people that any nation 
calling itself civilized, has ever con
sciously committed for many years, 
The rulers of Germany, true to the 
Prussian traditions, strove for a posi
tions of dominance in Europe. They 
were not satisfied with that growing 
prosperity and influence to which Ger
many was entitled and which all other 
nations were willing to accord her, of 
the society of free and equal position 
but they required that they should be 
able to dictate and tyrannize over a 
subservient Europe, as they dictated 
and tyrannized over a subservient 
Germany. In order to attain their 
ends to use every channel thru which 
to educate their own subjects to the 
doctrine that might was right In inter
national affairs, they never ceased to 
expand German armamanets by land 
and sea, and ta propgate the falsehood

The speaker

k L>ishee, 0o- 
10c.

i ; i ats« l,eenon 
fcaoh, 15c. 
Mkmirlnrr Cups,

frvins Time ■
It is quiteThe report in part

There are a few difficulties now left, 
to be overcome and these will all he 
met. But the three hundred mile an 
hour air express is comparatively 
of accomplishment.

1easy
DUST COATS, MOTOR COATS AND 

CHAUFFEURS’ CAPS, This new air express may shape up a 
good deal like a submarine that will shoot 
thru the air, carry weight, and pay as a 
commercial proposition. Surely 100 men 
and women will pay $40 each to get from 
New York to Chicago in three hours; and 
ten in each aircraft will be good for $400. 
Parcels and mail ought to be good for an
other $100; and thc machine itself, once 
it is standardized, shouldn't cost more 
than $10,000, and carry more than a crew 
of five. Two trips a day would earn 
$1000, or pay for the whole cost in a few 
weeks. Once the aircraft is standardized, 
it may cost less than an automobile for 
repairs. But It will need a lot of gaso
line or other fuel.

The present sleeping care may be the 
first to go on the shelf. They will Join 
the hansom cabs 
broughams. The colored porter will Join 
the coachman that once was on the box.

as well as Men’s Hats of every kind. 
The Dineen Company have in stock a 
select assortment of Motor Coats and 
Dust Coats, also a variety of Chauf
feurs’ Caps, in plain blue, dark green 
and covert cloth, serviceable makes. If 
you are going to take a trip on the 
lakes, or going off for a holiday, the 
Dineen Company can fit you out in 
Hats, Coats, Traveling Caps, etc. 140 
Yonge street.

I

the laws and 
customs of war ; offer to co-operate 
with the German commission of 
t-a rat Ins. and to receive suggestions 
for discharging the obligation ; 
tain detailed modifications in the fin
ance, economic ports and waterways 
clauses, including abolition of the 
proposed Kiel canal commission, and 
the assurance of membership to the 
league of nations in the early future. 
If Germany fulfills her obligations.

The Covering Letter.
The covering letter from M. Clem

enceau, president of the peace con
ference, to Count Bnockritorff - Rant-

re-

cer-sr
5

I AUGUST FOURTH, HOLIDAY.I necessary requirements."
A prominent member of toe union

stated At the city council yesterday. Mayor 
Church announced that he would proclaim 
Aug. 4 as Civic Holiday, and this waa 
approved.

yesterday aiternoon that thisv
and the two-horse. tew*

nvb > {Concluded on Page 7, Column 7).
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